
M Y  B E S T  S E L F .

pure collagen 
peptides + C

Get your glow on.

therapure.com.au

Straight-up, 
honest labels.

When it comes to our products, you 
won’t need to worry about what 
harsh excipients, fillers or hidden 

ingredients are in our capsules, as we 
pride ourselves in complete straight up 
label transparency. We never leave an 

ingredient off our clear labels!  

Our Commitment
To help others be the  

best version of  themselves.

Our Mission
To provide truly pure and transparent 

products that you can trust.
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pure collagen peptides + C promotes healthy skin 
by supporting collagen formation and skin elasticity. 

It is produced from pure bovine collagen using a 
proprietary process to enhance absorption.

The combination of  pure collagen peptides and 
pure vitamin C helps support healthy connective 
tissue production in the body. Healthy connective 

tissue is key to strong joints, healthy gastrointestinal 
membranes, skin healing and regeneration, and 

hydration. Overall supporting a natural healthy glow 
and healthy ageing.

The gut skin connection
Healing your gut and reducing gut 

inflammation influence your overall health, 
especially your skin. 

This supportive blend of collagen and 
vitamin C encourages the rebuilding of 
cells in your gut, supporting your overall 

health and giving you a healthy glow.

Better together
The combination of pure collagen with 

vitamin C provides synergistic benefits to 
all connective tissue in your body, including 

your gut and skin. 

Vitamin C stimulates the production of 
collagen, making collagen and vitamin C a 
powerful skin duo to bring you beautiful, 
healthy skin that glows from the inside 

out.  

Clean and light
pure collagen peptides + C is an 
amazingly pure and light flavoured 

collagen that leaves you feeling energised 
and refreshed. Made from all-natural 

ingredients, it is free from sugars, artificial 
sweeteners, and preservatives. It is 

extremely versatile, being suitable to mix 
into any drink (without overpowering the 

flavour) or enjoyed with plain water. 

Healthy skin       
    from within


